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THE CHURCHES.ADVERTISING THE PAIR. '

The Atlantic Coast Line Fully Cot
ersd, Every Contiguous County

GENERAL HEWS,

Hatters of Interest Condensed Into
Brief Paragraphs;

,
STATE HEWS.

Interesting1 North Carolina Items
In Condensed Form '

ABSENTMINDEDNESS.
.;;. ,. :; W..': ';,;.'V'''

Absurdities Iato Wklch VIctlma cf
the Habit Have Fallen.

When lapses of memory become
habitual, the person is properly called
absentminded. The Chicago Tribune
relates the following absurdities Into
which' some victims of this disease
have fallen: , .

A bridegroom of 24 bours left his
wife, strolled around to his mother-in-law'-s

house and asked her - If - her
daughter was at home. This came
from force of habit He bad been call-
ing there dally for some time, and It
probably occurred to him that be had
not paid ills usual visit
:. A Chicago bank president Is unable
to account for three-quarte- rs of an
hour of his life. He went Into a res-
taurant as usual and ordered his lunch.'
Nearly an hour later he found himself
in his office chair and Suddenly re-

membered the order.
Ho went back across the7 street and

asked if the luncheon was ready; 'The
clerk Informed him that he had eaten,
paid the bill and gone away some 15
minutes before, that he had put his
hat on as be went out and that he

Services will be held at the churches in
Kinston tomorrow as follows, to which
everybody Is invited: -

Presbyterian Church.
Preaching both morning and evening.
No services tomorrow.
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.

- Episcopal Church.
Services both morning and evening.
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m. '

.

Services held in the grand jury room.
Christian Church, '

, Preaching both morning and evening
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.

v Baptist Church.
' Morning Bubject, "Jesus Only," '

Evening subject, "How Men are Saved."
Sunday school at 9:80 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. meets Monday evening, v

The Chapel.
Sunday school at 9 a. m.
Prayer meeting every Friday night.

Christian Science.
Services every Sunday morning at 11

o'clock in the opera house.

White Man's" Government.
Wilmington Messenger, Nov, jo, 1898.

The Messenger congratulates the white
men of North Carolina for t he srldrious
victory , recorded yesterday. The pre- -
diction made by us and pumit-bP- in the
issue of the 5th, has been more than
verified. At that time we would have
been content wih n fair working ma-
jority in each branch of the legislature
but must now express our regrets at its
failure to be a unanimous gathering of
white men, elected to and
enact laws for the perpetuation of a white
man's government. r '' 7

; While the press of the State has
yielded immence influence and power in
the campaign to such a glorious finish
the people owe much to the management
of the campaign by Hon. F. M. Simmons,
chairman of the executive committee,
without whose aid and guidance the
victory could not have been won. --

The white people of the eastern part
of the State,-wh- have for years endured
the galling yoke of negro domination,
have much cause for thankfulness in the
overthrow of the corrupt party now in
power. -

. v. v L.C'. ..in s r T J

Monster Rallies. '
. r

Raleigh Post, i

Our national committee has arranged
for monster Democratic rallies in every
voting precinct throughout the United
States on Saturday, the 27th inst.
Speakers of ability and prominence are
being assigned, so that not a single com-
munity that constitutes a voting precinct
will be omitted, and all over the Union,
in every State, the friends of freedom will
be addressed at the same time by loyal
and patriotic Democrats. ' vv

It is a movement unique in conception,
and no doubt wilbbe magnificent in re-

sult. Just think cf the people ot every
votinor precinct in these 4o states in meet
ing at the same time, listening to the
fervid appeals of patriotic citizens in be-

half ot good government and the contin
uance of the great and grand principles
of freedom bequeathed to us by our fore-
fathers. Let the day be made memorable;
above all, let sturdy old North Carolina
be among the foremost in its observance.

Remember the day, October 27th.

A Smooth Swindle.
Kansas City Journal.
- A prominent Barton county fartnerwas
made the victim of a smooth,-althoug-

by no means new, swindle recently,
through which he was worked for f375.
Several weeks ago a man claiming to be
a real estate dealer approached thefarmer
with a proposition for the purchase of
his land. An offer of $50 was paid down
to bind the bargain, the "purchaser" giv-
ing a Carthage address on his departure.
Some days afterward another farm seeker
came along and offered f65 an acre for
the same land. .

Of course the owner Wanted to sell to
the second man at the higher figure,
although he had tied himself in a previous
contract. So he wrote the "Carthnge"
dealer with reference to a cancellation of
his contract and after some dickering
succeeded in persuading the latter to ac-

cept 400 in cash in lien of the privilege
of buying at the $50 rate. Then he was
ready for thefGS man. But strangely
enough he had disappeared, and so, It
was shortly afterward dispvered, had
purchaser No. 1. Then the farmer berran
to appreciate that he bad been swindled.
He at once began a hot search for the
artists who had separated him from bis
cah;but, of course, their apprehension,
to say nothing of the recovery of any of
the money, is well nigh hopebss.

Tbe "Best Pmcr!;tlan far Chilli
mi Ttm Is a bottle of Gioti'i Tastklsss Cwnx

Tome. It i ninpty iron and quits ma ta a tascrkta
No tin wo ! Pnca. 9

The Cotton LI ill Gtrike.
na'fijh, Oft.. 19. The union strike or

kxkont in Alamanre county cotton miUa
vctv rj'iif t lo'nj. Fctme union men peak
cf wUl.Jrawir.gfroci the strike sod re-tz- rr

-x work. OlI.fr ursion members are
inakirz threats eriinst them.
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it i L'r.'-'- r that any one should
t '! t it ,t wj 1 a f.'W do of
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Well Posted. ' --

""Newbern. N. 0.,'Oci. 18.Mr. W. C.
Bell left yesterday on an extended trip
over the Atlantic Uoast Line in the Inter-
ests of our next fair, 'He carried with
him a most generous outlay of gorgeous
lithographed posters and all sorts and
kinds of hand bills and folders, which are
calculated to awaken a more than pass-
ing interest in ournextfair. Mr. Bell will
take in. during the course of his itiner-
ancy, every town and h'amlet from Wel-do- n

to Goldsboro, and,' on his home
journey, touch every; point between
Greenville and Kinston. Besides making
these points, he will cast the magic of
the next big fair over all those little vil-

lages and settlements in the neighbor-
hood- of Eden ton and, Plymouth. Mr.
Z"b V. Barrington also left, after a big
week's work in Beaufort and Pamlico
counties, for other prolific : fields and
none knows better where such fields lie
hereabouts than Zeb ;Y Besides these
two canvassers,' there are other agencies
at work. : A tremendous quantity of ad-
vertising literature baa been put in the
hands of bill posters ,in all the larger
cities in the State, and an almost innum-
erable number of smaller places. Raleigh,
Wilmington, Charlotte,' Wilson, Fayette-vill- e,

Elizabeth City and many other
cities have been showered n ith printed
matter setting forth the great fair in all
its glory. Kinston has been smothered
with fair posters, aad a host of our
neighbors may be looked for in Novem-
ber. Morehead City and Beaufort will
be similarly treated,' for it is a mark of
endorsement much prised by the associa-
tion that our neighboring cities are faith-
ful to our fair every year. This year
every one that comes will be more pleased
than ever before, for the next fair is to
eclipse its predecessors. . That the largest
attendance in the history ot the associa-
tion may be expected, no one doubts who
is acquainted with the situation and cog-
nizant of the enthusiasm throughout the

" "rState. i
MIKADO'S ADVICE.

Tells ' China's Emperor the Best
Wat t0 Restore Peaoe With
Powers. .""
Yokohama, Oct. 19. The Mikado has

sent a strong, common-sens- e reply to the
Chinese emperor's entreaty that he use
his influence to restore peace in China,
an J preserve the integrity of the empire.
. The Mikado replied that, if KwangHsu
really desired peace, he should remove all
the reactionaries in his government, and
appoint liberal statesmen in their places,
as well as organize a new government.

The Vlikado further advises the return
of the court to Pekin, in order to calm
the public mind, and afford proof of re-

gret for the recent occurrences. The
Mikado of Japan's letter is in. reply to
the emperor's appeal of Oct. 10th. j

HAWAIIAN POLITICS.

The Registration for the'Territory
; , Reaches 11,891. ;V

Honolulu, Oct. 19.Tbe registration
for the territory is complete and reaches
11,891. Native Hawaiians completed
their nominations in a convention Oct.
llth. ,The Democratic platform calls for
liberal provisions for Lilioqu-lan- i,

and for the payment of all proven
jnet claims for fire losses incurred in the
effort to suppress the bubonic plague.
Candidates for delegate to congress are:
Samuel Parker, Republican; Prince David,
Democrat, and Robert W. Wilcox, native
Hawaiian. :,

It Doesn't. . ,

New York Journal.
W. R. Hearst, Editor the Journal:

Kindly answer the following through the
columns of your paper: According to the
constitution, how can the State of North
Carolina disfranchise the negroes, as men-
tioned in Gov. Roosevelt's speech at Lex-
ington, Neb.,n Oct. 2,1900?

W.A.F.
No. 23 Park Place. New York. .
North Carolina cannot and does not

disfranchise the negroes. She disfran-
chises persons who cannot read and
write, with certain exceptions, as Massa-
chusetts, California.and other states do.
Any negro who learns to read and write
can vote in North Carolina.

Boxer General Suicides.
Shanghai, Oct. 19. Following the de-

mand of M. Pichon, the French minister
to China, for the heads of certain Boxers,
comes the news of the suicide of Gen.
Kang Yi, one of those whose death was
demanded. He was a Manchu, and next
to Tuan, one of the most powerful per
socages in Tekin. He was an ardent
o'jfporter of the empress dowager, and
intensely anti-fortl?-

Eoera Are Arsre eslve.
London, Oct. 19. ixrl Iloberta re-

ports froyi I'retori.i cr, J r d.ite cf yeetr-- d
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Yellow fever is reported on the increase
In Havana and is now in every section of
the city, j,

Brooklyn beat Pittsburg playing ball
Thursday, 6 to 1, making the best three

"out of live- - and winning the world's
championship.

Thieves on Monday night stole about
f40,000 worth of money, registered

from Station II. ofletters, stamp?,' etc., .... ... ..fct v i j no v.. -now j. urn city puswuiw. V' .v.
Former Gov. W. P. Dillinirham was

' elected United States senator Thursday
by the Vermont legislature. ? The choice
was made on the third ballot. . , - ,

The go vernment estimates the reduction
to the cotton crop by the Texas hurrj-- ,
cane is 68,000 bales. On a basis of $50
a bale, this equals a loss of $3,400,000.

John Demlin, treasurer of the Galveston
relief fund, gave out a statement Thurs-- '
day night showing that the total con-
tributions to date amounted to $1,095,
202. ,

' Prince Hohenlohe has retired and Count
Ton Buelow has been appointed chancellor
of the. German empire. JNo crisis and no
change in the policy of the government
is probable.
., The new Metropolitan underground
railroad at Paris had its first disaster
Friday morning. Two trains ran into
each other and twenty-nin- e persons were
Injured,, two fatally.

Commenting upon the1 Chinese em
pefor's message of thanks to President
McKinley the Boerson Courier, of Berlin
says that this is "proof of the responsi
bility of the United .States for Chinese
stubbornness."

Erastus Warfleld, a negro, was lynched
at Elkton, Ky., by a mob who took him
irum tue cuunty J tin wucro uo uau uccu
placed for attempting to break into a
farmhouse when the farmer's wife and
little child were the only occupants.

Ilepublicans say ' Hanna investigated
the demands of the coal mine strikers and
fuduced the operators to make the con
cessions ; demanded. Chairman Jones
says the concessions ' are made - through
fear of effcrc t of the strike on the election.

A dispatch from Washington, Oct. 19,
Bays: Minister Conger and all other
envoys at Pekin have been instructed to
enter into negotiations with the Chinese
commissioners, Prince Ching and Li
Hung Chang. The first meeting will be
held tomorrow.

The coal miners strike is not yet ended.
There is a serious difference .between the
operators, and miners. The operators
insist that the reduction in the , price of
powder shall be counted as part of the
increase in wages, while the strikers
stand out for a net ten percent, advance.

After suffering' intense., pain for two
years from a broken jaw, which he re-- ,
ceived while on board the ill-fat- ed battle-
ship Maine, when she was blown np in
Havana harbor in 1898, and also from
internal injury, Nicholas Scalp, aged 47,
on Friday morning ended his misery by
sending. a bullet crashing through his
brain in a boarding house in .Brooklyn.
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' "Well, I say that, the very-bes-
t

of men don't know the
difference between their souls
and their stomachs, and they
fancy that they are
with their doubts when really
it is their dinners they're

with.
v

"Take my old man. A kinder
husband never drew breath;,
yet so sure as he touches a bit
cf pork he begins to worry
hisself about the doctrine of
Election, till I. say, "I'd be
ashamed to go troubling ths
minister with my doubts when
cn Aver s Till would set th-r.-

tr:rfht rjain."
J. C. Avr?. Company,

, "Til
. i f -- i c -- t i r

The number of pensioners on tbe State
pension roll is 6,072, an increase of 180
over last year. The amount of pensions
for each class: r iret class, $.; second
class, $43 50; third class, $29; fourth
class, $14.50; widows, $14.50. "

' Winston ' Journal: North ; Carolina,
manufactures more chewing and smok-
ing tobacco than any other sou therm
state is the third in the United States..
in tne growtn 01 coDacco sne rauss sec-

ond, Kentucky alone leading her. North-Carolin- a

is all right from the tobacco-standpoin- t.

The daughter of Mr. and'
Mrs. J. M, Henderson, ot Method, Wake-county- ,

was burned to death Thursday
afternoon. The parents werenway from.
home at the time and this little girl and
two other children were playing cooking.
They picked a fowl and 'then tried to-coo- k

it, when the child caught afire and
was soon enveloped in ftamrci,. Her body
was badly burned, causing death that,
night
) Murphy Scout: Four of the prisoners

m jail cut their way out Rome time Sat-
urday night. Three of them were United
States prisoners, and the other was Geo,
Hartness convicted and sentenced to five
years in the penitentiary, and un appeal
was maue uj vuu supreme iue
jail is a one-stor- y affair and there is noth-
ing to hinder anyone from giving tools

every effort to apprehend the escaped V

prisoners. , ,

r lUleigh News-0b8erve- r: The assertion
has been made that there is being made
an effort to vote the cotton mill men of
the State for McKinley, Mr. Latta, Mr.
A. A. Thompson, Mr. J. S. Wynne and
other men interested In the cotton mills
nf Rftlnio-h- . were asked if thev hud His--
covered any such effort. Each of them
replied that if any such effort was being
made, no evidence of It had come to them, ,

and that they do not believe any such'
attempt is being made here.

Three prisoners broke jail at Fayette- - --

ville Tuesday night. Two negroes, both
federal prisoners, escaped. Thomas Fort,
charged with an attempted assault, re-

turned and gave himself up, having
broken a bone in nis ansie in nis flignt.
Fort's case has been complicated

.
within'

.a 9 ft.. fTk a

tne past lew aays, as Mrs. Ainver, 01
Hope Mills, on whom it is alleged that he
made the criminal assault, has passed
away, ber death, it is alleged, caused by
the physical and mental bock of tbe
fgrful experience. - -

a a T titi ne coroner s iury in tne aicxver KiiJincr
case' at Sanford on Thursday found a
verdict that Mclver came to his death
from a pistol in the hands ot James P.
Scott, and that botn Jaa. f. ucott ana
Ed Petty were responsible. It is di-

rected that they be held to court, but
recommended they be allowed bail. The
tragedy took place last Monday. Mclver
bad tied his horse on the sidewalk and'
objected angrily when told to move him
awav. Petty, tho constable, remon- -i

strated with him, and in the scrap that
folowed was severely cut. During the
tracas Mciver was snot oy dim ocon, a
special policeman, and ran across the
street and fell, dying in a few minutes.
After he had fallen, Petty ' struck him
several blows with a club. There is a
great deal of excitement over the affair,'
and the friends ot both parties are much
aroused.

The corporation commission bad a
long session in Kaleigb Thursday. It
took up the general docket. It also
looked after two or three special com- -

One of theee was made by
Slain,ts.Kyle, of the Wilmington Tariff
association, in behalf oi tne cotton mms
in that city and elsewhere in the State,

at Fayetteville andEarticularly for 'a reduction of 20
per cent, in freight rates on cotton piece
goods from the mills to points within tbe
State, so as to bring the North Carolina
rate to the same figure as the Georgia
rate. Another special complaint was by
the furniture manufacturers, who were
strongly represented. They asked for a
lower classiticatioa so as to secure a con-
sequent lower freight rate. Both mat-
ters were postponed to Nov. 14th. The
commission decided to amend circular
No. 1, which is that of fertilizer rates, so
as to reduce by about 23 per cent, the
rate per ton on above 270 miles and up
to 400. Tbe rate for 270 miles is $3.05
per ton. There is to bean increase ot
5 cents per ton tor each additional ten
miles up to 400. .

AUGUST FLOWER.

"It is a surprising fact," eays Prof,
nonten, "that in my travels in all parts
of the world for the last ten years, I have
met more people having used Green's
Acjrast Flower than any other remedy
fordvppepsia.derar.d liver and 6torna;a
ard for constipation. I f nd for tourists
and aleFinrn, or I ir perrons filling otllee

option, wbTe Lt'aJaches and p"n-ra- lrvi f.f!iri?r from irr mlar hatita ex;;t
that tirct n's Ac;r;t i lower Is ar" 1

remedy. It do cot injure t!.e j ra
t v Ire;-:-r.- t r-- - an J U eir !r f r -- "r
(tor.fK b R" 1 in.! -- 'ftlon.' tr" rr ;

' t . e

frw at 1". rr ; lMart n if - r
I t2 :.' r ia ali cir,;: ' ic. s

(the" clerk) had not noticed anything
peculiar In his actions.

'

The bank ; president congratulates
himself that be can be trusted to be-

have like an ordinary mortal even
when he doesn't happen to have bis
mind with him. '

An editor of a dally paper has laid
himself, open to unkind ; remarks by
trying to take up a collection in bis
office. ; Happening to ; want a small
coin, he turned to. his fellow worker
and asked for a quarter.

"Haven't got It, but here's a dollar,",
the man replied as he tossed ft over.
The editor put the dollar In his pocket
and Immediately turned to a special
writer at the next desk and said:

"Miss could you lend me a quart
ter?" Then, seeing the man -- from
whom he had got the dollar, grin, he
added hastily; "Oh, never mind. I Just
got a dollar from Brown"

In analyzing his conduct he' said
that Brown's reply that he did not
have a quarter was apparently the
only part of the transaction that made
uny impression upon him. But he is
under suspicion In that office and will
probably never be able to live It down.

HOW ZULU WOMEN SEW,

They I7s Skewers For Heedles and
: Giraffe Slnevra For Thread,
The skill of the Zulus of South Africa

in sewing fur is a household word in
South Africa, and some of the other
tribes Compete with them. The needle
employed Is widely different from' that
used by the ordinary needlewomen. In
the first place, It -- has no eye; . In the
second. It7 Is like a skewer, pointed at
one end and thick at the other. ,

The thread is not of cotton, but is
made of the sinews of various animals,
the best being made from the sinews
in the neck of a giraffe. It Is stiff,
Inelastic, with 'a great tendency to
"kink" and tangle Itself up with any-
thing near It Before being used It Is
steeped in hot water until It is quite
soft and is then beaten between two
smooth stones, which' causes It to sep-

arate Into filaments, which can thus be
obtained of any length and thickness.
Thus the seamstress has a considera-
ble amount of labor before she com-

mences with the real work in hand.
. Finally she squats on the . ground
(for no native stands to work or do
anytbg else who can possibly help
It) and. taking her needle, bores two
holes In the .edges ot the rug or gar-

ment on which she Is working." The
thread Is then pushed through with
the butt of the needle, drawn tight
and two more holes are made with
a like result the skewer progressing
very slowly, but fist enough for a
country where time Is of no value
whatever. '

The skin upon which the seamstress
is working is damped with water be-

fore she commences, rind as the damp
thread and hide dry out they bring the
work very closely together.

Ilia 8rPby
An old bonsewife la the country was

bemoaning her poverty to an unsym-

pathetic besband.
TLins ain't as llicy csoJ tor Le."

Ebe contained. "Why. I ala't pet
anything like I useJ tcr Lev. I ain't
pot quilts cnc.:-- h tcr go rounJ the
I I, there's two cf the ct.alrs
Irckta. na I ala't p:t r,3 dress t'.it's
rca'.ly Ct tcr go ter mcrt'.a. cn if I wa?
t.r :: urr.-- I wc-l-- a't Lev a c:?
t r I t ;r: 1 in."
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